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Three-stage pH-switchable organic second-order nonlinear optical (SO
NLO) chromophores are synthesized and characterized by wavelengthdependent linear and nonlinear spectroscopy. The chromophores
exhibit huge SO NLO responses in their ‘‘on’’ stages, and large
switching contrasts between adjacent stages in both SO NLO
response and fluorescence quantum yield, with moreover diﬀerent
‘‘on/oﬀ’’ sequences for closely related compounds.

Second order nonlinear optical (SO NLO) compounds with large
first hyperpolarizability b are highly interesting for wavelength
conversion, electro-optical modulation, and second harmonic
generation bio-imaging.1,2 Large b values can be obtained for
p-conjugated systems that are asymmetrically substituted with
strong electron donor and acceptor groups.1,3 For some compounds,
b is highly dependent on the pH of the environment, as protonation
changes their electronic structure, and in that way also the asymmetry of the molecule. Such pH-switchable SO NLO compounds
have been investigated for their use as pH probes and in bioimaging.4–7 For fluorescence imaging, multistage pH-switchable
compounds (exhibiting at least two pKa values) have also found
interest for some time, for instance as ‘‘on–off–on’’ compounds that
probe a pH window of interest where the fluorescence is
suppressed.8,9 Moreover, multiple stages extend the pH range that
can be probed beyond that around a single pKa value. Recently,
multi-stage SO NLO compounds were reported, requiring both pH
change and light to switch fast and reversibly between the different
stages,10 yet, to the best of our knowledge, no purely pH-switchable,
multistage SO NLO compounds have appeared in literature so far.
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Fig. 1 Chemical structures of (the three pH stages of) the styryl quinolinium
chromophores investigated in this work, shown together with the stages
of the two-stage pH switchable chromophore HMQ-T from ref. 6. Out
of the three possible ground state structures ((i)–(iii)) for HM-NHQ St2,
(i) is determined to be the actual structure, as discussed in the main text.
The pKa values as determined for the transitions between the different
stages (see Section D in ESI†) are also given. All compounds have a tosylate
counter anion (not drawn).

In this research, we investigate a series of multi-stage,
pH-switchable compounds with a high contrast in both SO NLO
response and fluorescence quantum yield, and with a large SO
NLO response in their ‘‘on’’ stages. The compounds (DA-NHQ,
HM-NHQ, and OH-NHQ; see Fig. 1) consist of a two-stage
pH-sensitive quinolinium (NHQ) electron-withdrawing group
that is connected through a p-conjugated styryl bridge with a twostage pH-sensitive electron-donating group (dimethylaminophenyl
(DA), methoxyphenol (HM) and phenol (OH), respectively), resulting
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Fig. 2 Contour plots of the (a) absorption (extinction coeﬃcient e in
104 M 1 cm 1; from spectra taken at small pH intervals), and (b) fluorescence (arb. units; interpolated from spectra of the pure stages (see ESI†)
using the well-known Henderson–Hasselbalch equation) of DA-NHQ
(top), HM-NHQ (middle) and OH-NHQ (bottom) in methanol solution as
a function of pH (1D spectra can be found in Fig. S2 and S3 in ESI†). The
regions associated with the three pH-stages shown in Fig. 1 are indicated
by St1–St3.

in an eﬃcient push–pull system with three-stage pH-sensitivity. The
electron-donating strength follows the order of DA 4 HM 4 OH.6,11
The details of the synthesis are described in the ESI.† The threestage pH-switching behaviour of the compounds is clearly visible in
their absorption and fluorescence spectra as a function of pH (see
Fig. 2 and 3), revealing pronounced changes in both shape and
intensity (see Section C in ESI† on the fluorescence quantum yields
of the compounds). The first hyperpolarizabilities of the compounds
in their various pH stages (Fig. 1) are measured accurately over a
wide range of laser wavelengths (setup described in ESI,† and
ref. 12), both on and off resonance, in order to allow for accurate
b dispersion models13 to be applied. This is not only needed to
extrapolate reliably to the static (zero frequency) limit b0, and
make a meaningful comparison between different compounds
(and the different stages of the same compound), but also allows
for optimizing the b contrast.
The investigation of compound HM-NHQ was motivated by
the very promising SO NLO results for a two-stage pH probe
(HMQ, also included in Fig. 1) that was investigated before
by our groups.6 HMQ combines a broad range of b ratios
within a wavelength range that is easily reached with standard
Ti:sapphire lasers with the highest b values reported for any
switchable SO NLO compound so far. A third stage was now
added by removing the methyl group on the nitrogen atom,
opening it up for protonation, resulting in HM-NHQ (Fig. 1).
The shift in pKa from 7.9 for the two-stage compound to 4.5 for
the first transition of the multistage compound HM-NHQ
indicates a change in ground state structure, which is further
investigated using optical spectroscopy. Further tunability of
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the pKa and SO NLO properties was studied by removal of the
methoxy group, which results in compound OH-NHQ. The third
compound under investigation, DA-NHQ, is based on a known
fluorescent ‘‘on–off–on’’ type probe.9,14 The combination of the
very strongly electron-donating N,N-dimethylamino group, and
very strong, positively charged acceptor group in stage St2 of
this compound, make this stage very interesting for SO NLO
applications, especially because at the same time the compound
maintains an interesting switching behaviour in both SO NLO and
fluorescence (see Tables S1 and S3 in ESI†), even though the pKa
value of the first transition shifts to a somewhat impractical
range. The experimental b values and fitted b dispersion models
for the different stages of the compounds are shown in Fig. 3 (see
Section E in ESI† for details on the modelling, which involves only
a single shape-determining fit parameter). In all cases, a very good
description of the experimental data is obtained. Also given
are the dispersions of the b ratios (b contrast) between St1 and
St2, and between St2 and St3. The corresponding calculated
static values b0 and b0 contrasts, as well as peak b values, are
summarized in Table 1.
At first sight, the SO NLO results for HM-NHQ St1 and St2
should be comparable to those for the acidic (St1) and basic
(St2) stages of the two-stage pH-switchable compound HMQ,
because, compared to HMQ, the methyl group is exchanged for
a proton without further structural modifications. This indeed
is the case for the stages St1, for which both the b dispersion
and b0 are comparable for HM-NHQ and HMQ. However, for
the stages St2, the situation is completely diﬀerent: the b0 for
HM-NHQ St2 is 5.5 times lower than that of the basic stage of
HMQ. As a result, although for HM-NHQ, b strongly decreases
upon switching from stage St1 to St2 (b0,St1/b0,St2 = 2.5), b for
HMQ changes in the opposite sense, resulting in an inverted
contrast (b0,St1/b0,St2 = 0.4). This result is complemented by the
absorption spectra that show the main charge transfer band of
HMQ St2 redshifted compared to that of HMQ St1, while that of
HM-NHQ St2 is blueshifted from HM-NHQ St1, in accordance
with the two-level model for push–pull systems that predicts
an inverse dependence of the first hyperpolarizability on
transition energy.15
To find out what is happening, more information is needed
on the electronic structure of HM-NHQ St2. Three a priori
possible ground state structures ((i)–(iii)) are given in Fig. 1.
In order to distinguish between these different possibilities, we
studied the solvatochromism of this stage, i.e. relating its
absorption energy in a range of solvents to their polarity, using
7,16
both dielectric constant and Reichardt’s empirical EN
T scale
as polarity measures (see Fig. 3 and Fig. S8, S9, ESI†). Although
previously for HMQ St2, a negative solvatochromism was
found,6 indicating that it has a larger dipole moment in its
ground state than in its excited state and hinting at a zwitterionic ground state structure similar to (iii) in Fig. 1 with a
negatively charged oxygen as strong donor group and a positively
charged nitrogen as strong acceptor group, HM-NHQ St2 is found
to have a positive solvatochromism. Thus, it appears that
HM-NHQ St2 has a predominantly neutral ground state. Although
a neutral ground state can be reached by an electron movement
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Fig. 3 Absorption spectra (dashed lines), experimental HRS data (symbols) and fitted b dispersion model curves (solid lines) in upper panels (with
St1 = red, St2 = black, and St3 = cyan) and experimental (symbols) and fitted (lines) b ratios in lower panels (St2/St1 = red, St3/St1 = cyan in lower panel
of (a), and St1/St2 = red, St3/St2 = cyan in lower panels of (b) and (c)), of the diﬀerent stages of the pH-switchable multistage compounds (a) DA-NHQ,
(b) HM-NHQ, and (c) OH-NHQ, in methanol solutions. Note that the definitions of the contrasts in the lower panels are sometimes inverted, i.e. to always
represent ‘‘on’’ vs. ‘‘oﬀ’’ mode. Insets show the positive solvatochromism of St2 of HM-NHQ (b) and OH-NHQ (c) (see ESI,† Fig. S8–S11), which strongly
contrasts with the negative solvatochromism of St2 of HMQ.6

Table 1 Static and peak first hyperpolarizabilities (in 10 30 esu), calculated from a fit of the HIV model13 to the experimental data, for the diﬀerent
stages of the investigated compounds. Values for the two-stage compound HMQ originate from ref. 10. Errors are estimated to be 5% based on a
combination of experimental error and an error on the modeling of the b dispersion, except for DA-NHQ where errors reach 10%. Indicated wavelengths
(l) are given in nm

b0,St1

b0,St2

b0,St3

bmax,St1 (l)

bmax,St2 (l)

bmax,St3 (l)

b0,St1/b0,St2

b0,St3/b0,St2

(bSt1/bSt2)max(l)

(bSt3/bSt2)max (l)

HM-NHQ
OH-NHQ
DA-NHQ

98
75
29

39
35
263

96
77
92

1264 (880)
926 (844)
507 (764)

574 (736)
479 (732)
3723 (1036)

1295 (860)
1127 (820)
1298 (812)

2.5
2.1
1/9.1

2.4
2.2
1/2.9

9.27 (916)
7.04 (884)
1/60.7 (1056)

8.63 (904)
7.37 (864)
1/14.4 (1072)

HMQ

88

214

—

996 (840)

2425 (1056)

—

0.4

—

0.11 (1125)

—

compared to HMQ St2 (and HM-NHQ St2 (iii)), resulting in
HM-NHQ St2 (ii), with the proton at the same position as the
methyl group in HMQ, this is not plausible as structurally, both
molecules HM-NHQ and HMQ are very similar: a change from
methyl to proton at the nitrogen does not explain such a drastic
change in electronic ground state structure. More likely is that
the proton at the nitrogen is removed first on deprotonation
before the proton at the oxygen, resulting in the neutral ground
state structure HM-NHQ St2 (i). This is further supported by
semi-empirical calculations using the PM7 Hamiltonian and
the conductor-like screening model,17 with a dielectric constant
for methanol of 32.7. Indeed, the energy of the ground state
structure HM-NHQ St2 (i) is calculated to be 29 kJ mol 1 lower
than for HM-NHQ St2 (ii). The compensation of the charges
severely weakens both the donor and acceptor capacities
that cause the large b value for HMQ St2, resulting in a low b
value for HM-NHQ St2. Finally, HM-NHQ St3, with a strong
donor and weak acceptor, has a very similar b and b dispersion
as HM-NHQ St1, which has a weak donor and a strong acceptor.
Indeed, this exchange of donor/acceptor strength induces a remarkably small difference of only o15% over the whole b dispersion.
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On the other hand, their b ratio with HM-NHQ St2 reaches
over eight on resonance, effectively resulting in a striking
‘‘on–off–on’’ switching behaviour.
As an additional handle to tune the donor–acceptor
strength, the SO NLO properties of compound OH-NHQ were
investigated. Compared to compound HM-NHQ, OH-NHQ lacks
a methoxy group on the phenol ring, so that the electron density
in the phenyl ring is reduced. This is shown by a B15% decrease
in static hyperpolarizability compared to that of HM-NHQ due to
a reduction in donor strength of the phenyl ring for all three
stages, which also confirms that structure (i) (and not (ii), in
which case the phenyl-ring would be the acceptor group so that
b0 should increase due to the relative electron deficiency) is
the ground state structure of HM-NHQ St2, and similarly of
OH-NHQ but without the methoxy-group. On the other hand, the
pKa of St1 to St2 is not altered beyond experimental error,
although a reduction for OH-NHQ could be anticipated due to
the lower electron density also on the –OH/O group that is
bound to the phenyl group so that the group is more easily
deprotonated. Clearly, the pKa (which is influenced by changes
in ground state electronic structure) is less sensitive to a slight
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change in electron density than b0 (which also depends on the
excited-state structure; indeed the absorption spectrum is also
redshifted for HM-NHQ compared to OH-NHQ).
For DA-NHQ, stages with both very high and very low b
values are observed. Indeed, for DA-NHQ St2, the N,N-dimethylamino donor group, which is regarded in comparative studies as
one of the strongest among electron donor groups,18 is combined with a very strong acceptor, namely the electron deficient
pyridinium. This results in a very large b0 of 263  10 30 esu, and
a peak value on resonance of about 3750  10 30 esu, which are
among the largest b values ever observed for any switchable
compound. On protonation of the N,N-dimethylamino donor
group (DA-NHQ St1), the free p electrons are eﬀectively trapped
on the nitrogen in a s bond, and the group loses its donor
capacity. As a result, with a positive charge on both ends of the
conjugated chain, and only an electron acceptor left without an
electron donor, the resulting b values for DA-NHQ St1 are very
low. This combination of very strong and very weak SO NLO
properties for adjacent stages results in a static b0 ratio of 9.1,
and a huge on resonance b ratio of 61, which are by far the
largest ratios ever reported (the largest ratio previously reported
is, to the best of our knowledge, 26 on resonance for an
indolinooxazolidine derivative by Mançois et al.)4 and corresponds to a (on resonance) contrast in signal (pb2) of over
3700. Stage DA-NHQ St3, on the other hand, combines a strong
donor with a weak acceptor, resulting in an intermediate first
hyperpolarizability. As a result, compound DA-NHQ has three
stages with very diﬀerent SO NLO characteristics, resulting in
multistage behaviour for the compound, where three diﬀerent
pH regimes can be distinguished. DA-NHQ, HM-NHQ and
OH-NHQ hence respectively exhibit ‘‘oﬀ–ON–on’’, ‘‘on–off–on’’,
and ‘‘on–off–on’’ SO NLO switching modes (see Table S3 in ESI†).
In addition to the SO NLO response, the quinolinium chromophores are also found to exhibit fluorescence switching with
large intensity contrasts between the three stages, and following
diﬀerent switching modes (‘‘oﬀ–off–on’’, ‘‘off–on–off’’ and
‘‘on–off–on’’ for DA-NHQ, HM-NHQ and OH-NHQ, respectively;
see Tables S1 and S3 in ESI†). Although the quantum yield of the
chromophores is low (in the range of 10 2–10 3), it can still
be high enough for practical applications,19 for instance as
auxiliary probe to the SO NLO response. Moreover, NLO
and fluorescence switching are complementary to each other
for HM-NHQ. Comparable three-stage switching is also observed
in water solution (see Fig. S4–S6, ESI†), but the poor solubility of
the neutral stages of the compounds in this medium hampers
detailed characterization of this behaviour.
In conclusion, three diﬀerent three-stage pH-switchable styryl
quinolinium SO NLO chromophores have been synthesized by
combining two-stage pH-sensitive electron-donating and -accepting
groups, and have been characterized by linear and tuneable wavelength second-order nonlinear spectroscopy. The SO NLO responses
of the ‘on’ stages of the chromophores are demonstrated to be very
large (static first hyperpolarizability b0 up to 263  10 30 esu for the
most eﬃcient push–pull system among the different pH stages), and
huge contrasts in both b ratio (up to 9.1 in the static limit and up
to 61 at resonance) and fluorescence intensity (up to 38) between
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adjacent pH stages are obtained. In one case, a very minor
structural modification was found to result in an entirely
different ground state structure with inverted b contrast.
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A. Synthesis of the chromophores
As shown in Fig. S1, three ionic π-conjugated compounds (DA-NHQ-T, HM-NHQ-T and OHNHQ-T) consist of quinolinium cations (DA-NHQ (2-(4-(dimethylamino)styryl)quinolinium), HMNHQ (2-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxystyryl)quinolinium) and OH-NHQ (2-(4-hydroxystyryl)quinolinium),
respectively) with 4-methylbenzenesulfonate (T) counter anion. All quinolinium compounds are
synthesized by a Knoevenagel condensation of the intermediate 2-methylquinolinium 4methylbenzenesulfonate (NHQ-T) and the corresponding benzaldehyde including a pH-sensitive
electron-donating group (EDG).

Fig. S1. Chemical structure of investigated ionic π-conjugated quinolinium chromophores.

A.1 Synthesis of intermediates
2-Methylquinolinium 4-methylbenzenesulfonate (NHQ-T): 2-Methylquinoline (1.96 mL, 13.8
mmol) and 4-methylbenzenesulfonic acid (2.69 g, 13.8 mmol) were dissolved in 1,2dimethoxyethane (15 mL) and stirred at 50 oC for 5.5 hours. The white precipitated powder was
filtered and purified by recrystallization in methanol. Yield = 13 %. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6,
δ): 9.04 (d, 1H, J = 8.4, C5H3N), 8.31 (d, 1H, J = 8.0, C6H4), 8.19 (d, 1H, J = 8.4, C5H3N), 8.11 (t,
1H, J = 7.6, C6H4), 7.97 (d, 1H, J = 8.8, C6H4), 7.90 (t, 1H, J = 7.4, C6H4), 7.49 (d, 2H, J = 8.0,
C6H4SO3-), 7.10 (d, 2H, J = 8.0, C6H4SO3-), 2.94 (s, 3H, CH3), 2.28 (s, 3H, CH3). Elemental analysis
for C17H17NO3S: Calcd. C 64.74, H 5.43, N 4.44, S 10.17; Found: C 64.76, H 5.40, N 4.46, S 10.09.
2

A.2 Synthesis of quinolinium chromophores
2-(4-(Dimethylamino)styryl)quinolinium 4-methylbenzenesulfonate (DA-NHQ-T): DA-NHQ-T
compound was synthesized by a Knoevenagel condensation. NHQ-T (2 g, 6.34 mmol) and 4(dimethylamino)benzaldehyde (0.965 g, 6.34 mmol) were dissolved in ethanol (20 mL) in the
presence of piperidine catalyst (125 μl, 1.27 mmol, 0.2 equiv.). The solution was stirred at 70 oC for
4 days. After cooling to room temperature, a brown crystalline powder precipitated. The brown
powder was filtered and purified by recrystallization in methanol. Yield = 28 %. 1H-NMR (400 MHz,
DMSO-d6, δ): 15.01 (s, 1H, C5H3N), 8.81 (d, 1H, J = 9.2, C5H3N), 8.33 (d, 1H, J = 9.2, C6H4), 8.22
(d, 1H, J = 16, CH), 8.16 (d, 1H, J = 8.4, C6H4), 8.05 (d, 1H, J = 8.0, C5H3N), 7.99 (t, 1H, J = 7.8,
C6H4), 7.76 (t, 1H, J = 7.6, C6H4), 7.64 (d, 2H, J = 8.8, C6H4SO3-), 7.48 (d, 1H, J = 8.0, C6H4), 7.22
(d, 1H, J = 16, CH), 7.11 (d, 2H, J = 8.0, C6H4SO3-), 6.84 (d, 2H, J = 8.8, C6H4), 3.06 (s, 6H,
N(CH3)2), 2.29 (s, 3H, CH3). Elemental analysis for C26H26N2O3S·H2O: Calcd. C 67.22, H 6.07, N
6.03, S 6.90; Found: C 67.51, H 5.94, N 6.12, S 6.85.
2-(4-Hydroxy-3-methoxystyryl)quinolinium

4-methylbenzenesulfonate

(HM-NHQ-T):

HM-

NHQ-T compound was synthesized by a Knoevenagel condensation, in a similar manner as DANHQ-T. NHQ-T (2 g, 6.34 mmol) and 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde (0.975 g, 6.34 mmol)
were dissolved in ethanol (20 mL) in the presence of piperidine catalyst (125 μl, 1.27 mmol, 0.2
equiv.). The solution was stirred at 70 oC for 40 hours. After cooling to room temperature, a
precipitated orange powder was filtered and purified by recrystallization in methanol. Yield = 47 %.
1

H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, δ): 8.89 (d, 1H, J = 8.4, C5H3N), 8.35 (d, 1H, J = 8.8, C6H4), 8.19 (d,

1H, J = 16, CH), 8.18 (d, 1H, J = 8.4, C6H4), 8.11 (d, 1H, J = 8.8, C5H3N), 8.02 (t, 1H, J = 7.8, C6H4),
7.80 (t, 1H, J = 7.4, C6H4), 7.48 (d, 2H, J = 8.0, C6H4SO3-), 7.38 (d, 1H, J = 16, CH), 7.37 (s, 1H,
C6H3), 7.24 (d, 1H, J = 8.0, C6H3), 7.11 (d, 2H, J = 7.6, C6H4SO3-), 6.92 (d, 1H, J = 8.0, C6H3), 3.88
(s, 3H, OCH3), 2.28 (s, 3H, CH3). Elemental analysis for C25H23NO5S: Calcd. C 66.80, H 5.16, N
3.12, S 7.13; Found: C 66.71, H 5.12, N 3.12, S 7.14.
3

2-(4-Hydroxystyryl)quinolinium

4-methylbenzenesulfonate

(OH-NHQ-T):

OM-NHQ-T

compound was synthesized by a Knoevenagel condensation, in a similar manner as DA-NHQ-T.
NHQ-T (2 g, 6.34 mmol) and 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde (0.790 g, 6.34 mmol) were dissolved in
ethanol (20 mL) in the presence of piperidine catalyst (125 μl, 1.27 mmol, 0.2 equiv.). The solution
was stirred at 70 oC for 41 hours. After cooling to room temperature, a precipitated orange powder
was filtered and purified by recrystallization in methanol. Yield = 55 %. 1H-NMR (400 MHz,
DMSO-d6, δ): 8.93 (d, 1H, J = 8.8, C5H3N), 8.40 (d, 1H, J = 8.8, C6H4), 8.23 (d, 1H, J = 15.2, CH),
8.22 (d, 1H, J = 8.8, C6H4), 8.13 (d, 1H, J = 8.4, C5H3N), 8.04 (t, 1H, J = 7.6, C6H4), 7.82 (t, 1H, J =
7.4, C6H4), 7.65 (d, 2H, J = 8.8, C6H4SO3-), 7.50 (d, 2H, J = 8.4, C6H4SO3-), 7.34 (d, 1H, J = 16.4,
CH), 7.11 (d, 2H, J = 8.0, C6H4), 6.92 (d, 2H, J = 8.4, C6H4), 2.28 (s, 3H, CH3). Elemental analysis
for C24H21NO4S: Calcd. C 68.72, H 5.05, N 3.34, S 7.64; Found: C 68.71, H 5.04, N 3.38, S 7.60.

4

B. pH-dependent absorption and fluorescence measurements
The pH of solutions of DA-NHQ-T, HM-NHQ-T, and OH-NHQ-T in methanol were controlled
by adding diluted solutions in methanol of 50% NaOH in water, and 37% HCl in water, so that the
amount of water in the dye solutions remains limited – except for the DA-NHQ-T, for which larger
quantities of 37% HCl in water were needed to reach St1. The pH of solutions of DA-NHQ-T, HMNHQ-T, and OH-NHQ-T in water were controlled by adding mother solutions: 4 M HCl in dioxane,
5×10-2 M NaOH in methanol, and 15 M NaOH in water. The pH values of the solutions in methanol
were measured using a Lab 850 glass electrode pH meter from Schott Instruments, and a Metrohm
model 780 pH meter was used for the solutions in water. The UV-vis absorption spectra of the
solutions in methanol were recorded on a Varian Cary 5E absorption spectrometer, while those in
water were recorded on a Jasco V-670 absorption spectrometer, in both cases using a quartz cuvette
with 10mm path-length. Fluorescence spectra were recorded by a custom-built fluorescence
spectrometer system based on an Ocean Optics Maya 2000 pro spectrometer at an excitation
wavelength of 385 nm (Ergonomic LED Light Sources LLS-385).

5

B.1. pH-dependent absorption and fluorescence measurements in methanol

Fig. S2. Absorption spectra of (a) DA-NHQ-T, (b) HM-NHQ-T and (c) OH-NHQ-T in methanol
solution as a function of pH, corresponding to the 2D data shown in Fig. 2a.

6

Fig. S3. Fluorescence spectra of the three stages of (a) DA-NHQ-T, (b) HM-NHQ-T and (c) OHNHQ-T in methanol solution. These spectra are used to interpolate the spectra at other pH values
using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, yielding the 2D data shown in Fig. 2b.

7

B.2. pH-dependent absorption and fluorescence measurements in water

Fig. S4. (a) Absorption (extinction coefficient ε in 104 M-1 cm-1) and (b) fluorescence contour plots
of DA-NHQ (top), HM-NHQ (middle) and OH-NHQ (bottom) in aqueous solution as a function of
pH (see details in Fig. S5 and S6).
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St2

Fig. S5. Absorption spectra of (a) DA-NHQ-T, (b) HM-NHQ-T and (c) OH-NHQ-T in aqueous
solution as a function of pH, corresponding to the 2D data shown in Fig. S4a.
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Fig. S6. Fluorescence spectra of (a) DA-NHQ-T, (b) HM-NHQ-T and (c) OH-NHQ-T in aqueous
solution as a function of pH, corresponding to the 2D data shown in Fig. S4b.
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C. Fluorescence quantum yield measurements
Fluorescence quantum yields, Φ, were measured in methanol solution, according to the
literature.1 Coumarin-153 with Φ = 45% in methanol was used as a reference. The excitation
wavelength (λexc) of the quinolinium compounds and the reference was identical.
Table S1. Fluorescence quantum yield Φ in methanol solution.
DA- NHQ

HM-NHQ

OH-NHQ

St1

0.24%
at pH = -1.57 with λexc = 385 nm

0.49%
at pH = -1.53 with λexc = 385 nm

2.45%
at pH = 0.0 with λexc = 385 nm

St2

0.36%
at pH = 1.75 with λexc = 470 nm

2.22%
at pH = 7.53 with λexc = 385 nm

0.43%
at pH = 6.95 with λexc = 365 nm

St3

3.15%
at pH = 8.38 with λexc = 385 nm

0.60%
at pH = 11.13 with λexc = 385 nm

1.26%
at pH = 11.5 with λexc = 385 nm
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D. Measurements of pKa values
The pKa values of the chromophores (DA-NHQ-T, HM-NHQ-T, OH-NHQ-T) and
intermediates (phenolic electron-donating 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde, quinolinium electronwithdrawing NHQ-T) were determined in methanol solution by using a rearranged HendersonHasselbalch equation reported in literature.2

Fig. S7. Chemical structure of 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde (EDG) and NHQ-T (EWG) of
HM-NHQ-T in acidic and basic conditions
Phenolic EDG and Quinolinium EWG: The pKa value of the phenolic group of electrondonating 4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde is 8.33 in methanol, which also agrees well with
literature (pKa = 8.33 in water.3 In addition, analogous phenolic group of 2-(4-hydroxy-3methoxystyryl)quinolinium,

2-(4-hydroxystyryl)quinolinium

2-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxystyryl)

pyridinium and 2-(4-hydroxystyryl)pyridinium derivatives exhibit similar range of pKa values (7.9 –
8.51 in water).4 The pKa value of quinolinium group of electron-withdrawing 2-methylquinolinium
4-methylbenzenesulfonate (NHQ-T) is pKa = 2.85 in methanol.
Three-stage chromophores: The pKa values of DA-NHQ cations of DA-NHQ-T are pKa,1 = 0.4
for the dimethylamino group and pKa,2 = 4.8 for the quinolinium group. The pKa values of HMNHQ cations of HM-NHQ-T are pKa,1 = 4.5 for the phenolic group and pKa,2 = 11.0 for the
quinolinium group. The pKa values of OH-NHQ cations of OH-NHQ-T are pKa,1 = 4.5 for the
phenolic group and pKa,2 = 10.9 for the quinolinium group.
12

E. Hyper-Rayleigh scattering (HRS) measurements
The compounds were dissolved in methanol (Acros, 99.9%, for residue analysis) and the pH was
tuned by adding small amounts of 37mass% HCl (Merck, for analysis, in water) and 50mass%
NaOH (Acros, for analysis, in water). The SO NLO responses (hyperpolarizability β) of the various
stages of the compounds were determined using the highly sensitive and wavelength tunable hyperRayleigh setup described before.5 In short, a Ti:sapphire chirped-pulse regenerative laser amplifier
(Spectra-Physics Spitfire) pumps an automatically tunable optical parametric amplifier (Light
Conversion TOPAS-800-ps) to provide 2ps pulses at a 1kHz repetition rate with a continuously
tunable wavelength. The output beam is focused into a cuvette containing the solution under
investigation, and the generated HRS light is detected using a spectrograph, coupled to a nitrogencooled CCD, that ensures parallel detection of a narrow spectral range around the second harmonic
wavelength. This spectral analysis is essential for systematic and complete subtraction of any multiphoton fluorescence contributions that often occur, and are easily distinguished as a broad
background. All β values are determined by reliable calibration against the HRS signal of the pure
solvent itself, which we extensively calibrated before against CHCl3.5 Values are given as the βzzzcomponent, making the usual assumption that this is the only significant β tensor component (in
general a very good approximation for elongated push-pull compounds such as those considered
here), in which case βHRS=(6/35)1/2βzzz.
Both on and off resonance β values were measured, and these were extrapolated to zero frequency
values using a β dispersion model developed before in our group incorporating both homogeneous
and inhomogeneous broadening (HIV model).6 The only shape-determining fit parameter in this
model, i.e. the amount of inhomogeneous broadening Ginhom, was optimized to the HRS data for the
various stages of the compounds, yielding for HM-NHQ: St1: 1159cm-1, St2: 0cm-1 (i.e. the
homogeneous limit gives the best fit), St3: 1608cm-1; for OH-NHQ: St1: 461cm-1, St2: 0cm-1 (i.e. the
homogeneous limit gives the best fit), St3: 1523cm-1; and for DA-NHQ: St1: 566cm-1, St2: 1359cm-1,
13

St3: 1656cm-1. While error bars on Ginhom are large, in general the use of this intermediate model
gives significant improvement over the purely homogeneous/inhomogeneous cases (except for HMNHQ St2 and OH-NHQ St2, where the best fit is obtained for the homogeneous limiting case).
Methanol was chosen as a solvent and internal reference standard because of the high solubility for
all stages of the compounds, its protic nature, and complete miscibility with water. Deuterated
methanol (VWR Chemicals, <0.03% water, 99.8 atom% deuterium) was used for its extended IR
transparency, to allow for measurements at longer laser wavelengths. Deuterated methanol was found
to have the same β as the nondeuterated form within experimental errors, in agreement with previous
investigations by Kaatz and Shelton.7 The amount of H2O introduced by adding the required
quantities of the 50mass% NaOH and 37mass% HCl stock solutions was low in most cases (<0.1%),
insignificantly influencing the polarity of the solution. To reach DA-NHQ St1, however, that has a
very low pKa value, 33volume% of the final solution was 37mass% HCl, so that the methanol
solution contained ~21volume% H2O in total. As this is a significant change to the environment of
DA-NHQ and thus might influence its hyperpolarizability, as an additional check, DA-NHQ St2 and
DA-NHQ St3 were measured at a fundamental wavelength of 1060nm in 23volume% H2O /
77volume% MeOH solutions, i.e. at the same water/methanol ratio as for the 33volume%[37mass%
HCl/H2O]/67volume% MeOH mixture (noting that ~10volume% of the latter mixture is HCl), and
were found not to change significantly (see below): To calculate the effective (average) first
hyperpolarizability βeff of these binary solvent mixtures to be able to use them for internal calibration,
the mixtures were calibrated against pure methanol (both for the 33volume%[37mass% HCl/H2O] /
67volume% MeOH, and the 21volume% H2O / 79volume% MeOH mixtures). The refractive indices
and the molarity needed for the external calibration method were calculated by linear interpolation
from the values for pure methanol and water5 for the measurements of DA-NHQ St2 and DA-NHQ
St3, and methanol and 37mass%HCl/H2O8 for the measurements of DA-NHQ St1. The calculated
βeff for both mixtures are found to be the same within experimental error (0.223×10-30esu and
14

0.216×10-30esu for the MeOH/H2O and MeOH/H2O/HCl mixtures respectively), and are also
equivalent to the βeff as calculated using the formula for a binary mixture (0.229×10-30esu in both
cases):
,

=

|

| +
+

|

|

with βMeOH (βH2O) the first hyperpolarizabilities of the two components in the mixture, i.e. MeOH and
H2O (for simplicity, in the three-component MeOH/H2O/HCl system, the HRS contribution of HCl
was neglected, considering HCl only as a diluent for the other two components), and NMeOH (NH2O)
their respective concentrations, supporting the assumptions made. The results for DA-NHQ St2 and
DA-NHQ St3 were not influenced significantly by the addition of water compared to the
measurements in pure methanol (see Table S2), indicating that this addition of water likely also does
not have a significant effect on the hyperpolarizability of DA-NHQ St1.

Table S2. Comparison of experimental β values measured at 1060nm for DA-NHQ in stages St2 and
St3, in pure methanol and the MeOH/H2O binary mixture.
Solvent

Stage DA-NHQ

β (10-30 esu)

MeOH

St2
St3
St2
St3

3577 ±358
243 ±12
3422 ±171
235 ±12

79%MeOH/21%H2O
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F. Summary table of linear and nonlinear optical properties
Table S3. Summary of linear and nonlinear optical properties.
DA- NHQ

HM-NHQ

OH-NHQ

wavelength of absorption maximum λabs
of St1, St2, and St3 (nm) a

360, 505, 393

428, 362, 414

414, 345, 397

pKa (St1-to-St2, St2-to-St3)a

0.4,4.8

4.5, 11.0

4.5,10.9

wavelength of emision maximum λem
of St1, St2, and St3 (nm)a,b

430, 650, 550

575, 490, 595

545, 465, 577

fluorescence switching modes (St1-St2St3)a,b
fluorescent contrast at maximum fluorescent
intensitya,b

OFF-OFF-ON

OFF-ON-OFF

ON-OFF-ON

ISt1/ISt2 =7.7
ISt3/ISt2 =3.6

ISt2/ISt1 =2.9
ISt2/ISt3 =4.2

ISt1/ISt2 =38.2
ISt3/ISt2 =8.3

quantum yield Φ
of St1, St2, and St3 a,c

0.24%, 0.36%, 3.15%

0.49%, 2.22%, 0.60%

2.45%, 0.43%, 1.26%

β0 of St1, St2, and St3 (× 10-30 esu)

31, 263, 92

98, 39, 96

75, 35, 77

β0 switching modes (St1-St2-St3)

OFF-ON-ON

ON-OFF-ON

ON-OFF-ON

β0 contrast

β0,St2/β0,St1=9.1
β0,St2/β0,St3=2.9

β0,St1/β0,St2=2.5
β0,St3/β0,St2=2.4

β0,St1/β0,St2=2.1
β0,St3/β0,St2=2.2

maximum βmax
of St1, St2, and St3 (× 10-30 esu)

βmax,St1=507 (764 nm)
βmax,St2=3723 (1036 nm)
βmax,St3=1298 (812 nm)

βmax,St1=1264 (880 nm)
βmax,St2=574 (736 nm)
βmax,St3=1295 (860 nm)

βmax,St1=926 (844 nm)
βmax,St2=479 (732 nm)
βmax,St3=1127 (820 nm)

(βSt1/βSt2)max=9.27
(916 nm)
(βSt3/βSt2)max=8.63
(904 nm)

(βSt1/βSt2)max=7.04
(884 nm)
(βSt3/βSt2)max=7.37
(864 nm)

maximum βmax contrast ratio

(βSt2/βSt1)max=60.7
(1056 nm)
(βSt2/βSt3)max=14.4
(1072 nm)
a
in methanol, b excited at 385 nm, c see Table S1.
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G. Solvatochromism of HM-NHQ St2

Fig. S8. Absorption spectra of HM-NHQ St2 in chloroform (red), acetone (black),
dimethylformamide (green) and methanol (blue) solutions, used to determine the solvatochromism of
this stage (inset in top panel of Fig. 3b). For clarity, the spectrum in acetone is shown only down to
the UV absorption cut-off of acetone at around 300nm.

Fig. S9. Positive solvatochromism of HM-NHQ St2: lowest transition energy as a function of
dielectric constant (bottom axis; black circles), Reichardt’s

scale (top axis; red squares).9 The

grey dashed line is a linear fit to the black data points serving as a guide-to-the-eye.
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H. Solvatochromism of OH-NHQ St2

Fig. S10. Absorption spectra of OH-NHQ St2 in chloroform (red), dimethylformamide (green) and
methanol (blue) solutions, used to determine the solvatochromism of this stage (inset in top panel of
Fig. 3c).

Fig. S11. Positive solvatochromism of OH-NHQ St2: lowest transition energy as a function of
dielectric constant (bottom axis; black circles), Reichardt’s

scale (top axis; red squares).9 The

grey dashed line is a linear fit to the black data points serving as a guide-to-the-eye.
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